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clear away thy this" [or mote in the eye; pro
:5; Turbid, thick, or muddy, water;
;)
A bird having the wing broken by
bably meaning 1- that which annoys thee]. (IAar, as 315°
and
= Also (TA) a shot or throw, or by disease, so that he, or it,
K )=Also, as an inlrans. verb, He was, or be

Dust in water, consisting of motes, or particles of fall‘,

came, confounded, or perplexed, and unable to see rubbish, and the like, that fall into it [and render
his right course. (TA.) And
signiﬁes A a turbid]; (JK, TA ;) and so 1,55,’. (JK.)
man's standing, not knowing whhther to go or Accord. to IB,
has for pl. $36,; as though
come. (TA.) And The being weak, or inﬁrm,
(TA :) or
is pl. of
[and, app., disordered, or perturbed,] in sight, and this were p]. of
51;» viii,
and is (ibn-us'bbsd,
formed by transposition,
K, TA,)’or(JK,Ibn
of
in body, and in an aﬁ'air or case.
Hence, (JK,)

it};

sing-i, (so in one of my copies

of the $, and in the P§ and JM; in the other of
my copies of the
;) ’rI met such a one
having his eyes languid by reason of hunger or
from some other cause.

(TA,) ,l59i vs 5.13, They confused the judgment,
or opinion, [that they formed, or they were con

’Abbéd, K, TA,) being originally .jiiiji. (Ibn
' 44

fused in judgment or opinion,] in, or respecting,

.05)

Dr

’Abbiid, TA.) One says, V5.5, as,‘ Us L;
1.
see 5, with which it is syn., in two
the aﬁ'air, or case. ($,K.)_Also He paused Jr[There is not in his life anything I!that renders
places.
and waited. (TA.) [Hence the saying,] Q33 it turbid]. (J
_ Also 1- Lying, orfalsehood,
2: see the next paragraph, in four places.
5;,’
w-lsi, (JK,$,K,) i. e. The she-goats or a lie; syn.
(TA.)
hdve secreted inilk in their adders; (J K ;) but
11.5»; and Us’. (s. Mib.) m (Mgh.)
g”
wait thou, wait thou, (JK,$,TA,) for their
(y): see the next preceding paragraph, in three
bringing forth,
TA,) for they show signs, but places.
(S, Msb) i. e. [He trilled, or quavered; or] he
do not bring forth until after some time: (S:)
reiterated
and his
TA voice
in art.in3),)
his throat,
like [asor isfauces,
done in]
£5 1‘ Turbid and
32;: see (gig-[Hence,]
thou wilt have to wait long for them: (TA :)

inf-n- i133 and] $.53; (T1; ;) i-q

(if-3

sometimes it is said with ,o [in the place of Q], lie. ($.)
and also with > [in the place of)]: (_S, TA :) it
A. small quantity of turbid water remain
is mentioned in art. ‘jg, [q. v.]. (K. [See also
in a watering-trough or tank. (TA.) [And
art. J4,.])_.Also He continued looking; (S, ing
accord. to Freytag, villi-i; occurs in the Deewi'in
K, TA, in this art. and in art. 60);) like 6;).
($ and TA in the same two arts.) And you say El-Hudhaleeyeen as meaning A small quantity of
alsodﬁl
5'3‘) and $3; [meaning He continued turbid water.] Accord. to Ibn-’Abb&d, (TA,)

chanting, ($ in that art.,) or in reading or reciting,
or singing, or piping, or other performances, of
such as are accompanied with quavering, or tril

ling: (TA in that art. :) both said of a singer:
(Msb :) and the former said of a bird, in itsﬁM

[or cooing]; (S, Msb ;) and of a‘bow, when it is
one
(JK,
says,
and
so
in
the
21;)!
CK
;L;,
and
in
(K,
my
TA,)
MS.
copy
or
of
the
twauged:
:) and A); [inﬁ n. of n.5,] signiﬁes
6;)
Q

looking at it].
in art. 63).) And
meaning [He looked covertly, or clandestinely;
or] he concealed the looking. (TA.)_Said of a
company of men, They remained, stayed, dwelt,
or abode, in a place (0%), ($, K,) and conﬁned
themselves therein. ($.)_‘_Said of a bird, He
‘ﬂopped his wings in the air,
and remained

steady,

notjlying:

his place: or it has two meanings: i. e. he ea:
panded his wings in the air without moving them:

predominated in it: (JK, K, TA :) but the cor
rect phrase, as given in the “Nawi'rdir” by Lh, the voice ,- or prolonging the voice, and modulating
is, gin-I3
it."
[The water became one it sweetly, or warbling]; (T,‘ M, K;) and so
[mentioned above ,as inf. n. ofiir'ig]; (Lth,
puddle’in which mud predominated]. (TA.) See
T, M,K;) whence
[which signiﬁes the
same, as is shown by what follows]: (Lth, T:)

'rﬂ;

iii-3): see the next preceding paragraph. _ ‘,3, is said of'the pigeon, (M,

and ‘of the
that does not give growth [bird called] 32;, (M,) and of the [locust, or

Also Land

and he ﬂopped his wings. (TA.) Hence, said of (JK, lbn-’Abbiid,
a captive, He stretched out his neck on the

I.

[i.e.like:
the ($;)
trilling,
or 1.313s
or quavcring,
signiﬁes and
:43!
prolonging
K,) meaning The water become such that mud the

as:
orﬂapped his wings also ‘,i).

in the air without alighting and without quitting

I’

to anything: (JK, Ibn

species of locust, called]

[meaning it

’Abbéd i) pl. 3563,’. (JK, Thu-’Abbéd, 1;.)_ chirped], and of the bow [meaning it emitteda

occasion of slaughter, like the bird _empanding his And A female bird sitting on eggs.
wings. (TA.) [Hence also,]
‘>33, (JK,
The in’ [or water] of a. sword;

musical ringing sound, or a plaintive sound (see
below,) when twanged], (M, K,) and [in
K, like manner] of the lute, (M,) and of a thing
TA)
(JK) The ship turhed round in its
TA 3) i. e. its .0) [or diversiﬁed wavy marks, (M, K) of any kind (M) of which the sound is
place without" proceeding in its course. (JK,
'I‘A.).._J;£II $.33) The sun became near to

streaks, or grain]? (TA ;) and its beauty; ($, K;) esteemed pleasant, or delightful; and

like

'44 J! a’
or the semblance of water that is seen upon a
wise: (M,K:) or you sayﬁp Lilo-J1 [The
setting. (TA. [See also ;..i3>.]) And 9.53) sword. (JK.)._. And (hence,
of the UL;
pigeon trills, or qnavers, or coves]: and of the
3.5.." 4:.» IDeath was near to befalling him: a

[or early part of the forenoon], ($, K,) &c. ; ;)
43;‘: Us [In its voice, or
metaphorical’ phrase from ‘53) said of a bird. meaning tThe ﬁrst, or beginning, thereof; (J K,* slit; you say, i
110/!
cry, is a trilling, or quavering]: and of the bow,
TA ;) and its clearness. (TA.) One says, 42,91

(is) @131" .5. (as)

pervaded (Lilli) his eyes,

his sleeping. (2, TA.) =

Us; (1;) 151081’

Z, sgh, K,) without uL-ill

also signiﬁes The

and the lute, and a thing [of any kind] of which
[,5 I came to him in the first, or the sound is esteemed pleasant, or delightful,
J’
O
0'
qf the W; like as one says
7&5)‘ a! [It has a musical ringing sound, ora

breaking of the wing ofa bird by a shot or throw,

plaintive sound]. (Lth, T.) It is said in a. trad.,
or by disease, so that he, or it, falls. (Lth,K.)
[You say of the bird
or
IIis wing

ones 91-

iii

it a »

ness, and beauty. (TA.)
was broken 8w. See the pass. part. n., below.]
9!’),

4. @y\: see 2.=Also He moved about, or

I40!

235,) i see 335).

agitated, [or waved,] his banner, previously to a
charge, or an assault, in war or bottle,- (IAar, The mad that is in. rivers, and in a channel of
II’
D
K;) and [in like manner,] V6.5), int‘. n. ‘33, he water, (S, K,) when the water has sunk therefrom
moved about, &c., the banner. (TA.) —.._- And It into the earth: (K:) or the thin, and viscous,
(a banner) was moved about or agitated [or cohesive, or slimy, mud remaining in a pool of
1',
waved]; (IAar, K;) and [in like manner,] V 63) water left by a torrent: (J K :) or the slime of a
it (a banner) was moved about &c. over the heads. well, and of the channel of a torrent, mixed with
(TA.)
black, or black and fetid, mud. (Mgh voce (5b,

(JK, s. 1o and $335 and

5: see 1.

from the “ Jami’ ” of El-Gbooree.)

(K)

[God has not listened to anything as IIe listens
to a prophet having a good manner of trilling, or
quavering, or prolonging and modulating sweetly
his voice, in reciting the Kur-tin]: or, as some

relate it, Qljillg

£5.21!

[good in re

spect of the voice, trilling, &c., in reciting the

Kur-tin]. (TA.)
9'4

I0,

I’) t. q. a,» [as meaning A voice, or sound’;
or, more probably, the uttering thereof: see ,5’),
of which it is an inf. n., in the next preceding

parasrarlll- o. Is)

